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Compact and broadband non-volatile silicon devices
are mainly absorption-based. Hence, access to low-loss
non-volatile phase shifters is still a challenge. Here,
this problem is addressed by using a high-mobility
transparent conducting oxide such as cadmium oxide
as a floating gate in a flash-like structure. This structure
is integrated in a Mach-Zehnder interferometer switch.
Results show an active length of only 30 µm to achieve a
π phase shift. Furthermore, an extinction ratio of 20 dB
and insertion loss as low as 1 dB may be attained. The
device shows an optical broadband reponse and can be
controlled with low-power pulses in the nanosecond
range. These results open a new way for enabling com-
pact silicon based phase shifters with non-volatile per-
formance. © 2020 Optical Society of America
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Non-volatile silicon photonics is currently a hot-topic in the field
of photonic integrated circuits (PICs). The ability of providing
a semi-permanent change in the effective refractive index after
applying an stimulus to this kind of waveguide can be useful
for enabling new and emerging applications. Memory effect
can be taken in advantage in disruptive applications such as
neural networks [1], reconfigurable photonics [2] or photonic
memories [3]. Furthermore, non-volatility can be provided either
by integrating phase change materials such as Ge2Sb2Te5 (GST)
[4] or by using the same concept as in electronic memories based
in a floating gate [5–8].

The field of non-volatile absorption-based devices is mainly
covered by the utilization of GST. The large change in the imag-
inary part of its refractive index between the amorphous and
crystalline state allows very compact devices with broadband
response [9]. However, most of emerging applications rely on
phase devices. Therefore, phase change materials are not suit-
able to be used for low-loss non-volatile phase applications. On
the other hand, floating gate based devices exploit free carrier
dispersion effects of the materials comprising the non-volatile
structure. Thus, silicon plasma dispersion effect of the waveg-
uide can be exploited to induce a phase shift. However, the
change of the silicon refractive index with carriers is very weak

[10]. Hence, long waveguides or resonant structures such as mi-
croring resonators with inherit narrow bandwidth are required
[7].

Recently, we proposed an ultra-compact and broadband
electro-absorptive memory by using a transparent conducting
oxide (TCO) such as indium tin oxide (ITO) as a floating gate
[11]. Indium tin oxide has been proposed as an active material
due to its epsilon-near-zero (ENZ) regime [12–15]. However,
ITO could not be suitable for phase applications due to high op-
tical losses and thus, other TCOs such as cadmium oxide (CdO)
has been proposed for this purpose [16–18].

In this Letter, we propose to replace the ITO floating gate by
CdO in order to reduce optical loss and thus, enable a low-loss
non-volatile phase shifter. The capabilities of this new device
are also investigated for optical switching. In this context, we
propose a non-volatile Mach-Zehnder interferometer (NVMZI)
switch.

The proposed non-volatile switch is illustrated in Fig. 1.
It is composed of a 2 × 2 symmetric NVMZI. Both branches
have an electro-optic structure that induces a phase shift with a

Fig. 1. Illustration of the proposed non-volatile Mach-Zehnder
interferometer (NVMZI) switch. The NVMZI is comprised
of a 500 × 220 nm2 silicon waveguide fully surrounded of
SiO2. The phase shift is induced by one of the MOMOS arms.
The materials and thickness used for the MOMOS layers are
shown in the inset.
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Fig. 2. Refractive index, n + jκ, and absolute value of the per-
mittivity, |ε|, of CdO and ITO as a function of the free carrier
concentration, N, at λ = 1550 nm. Optical properties were cal-
culated using the Drude model and parameters from [18, 19].

non-volatile effect. The electro-optic structure is comprised of
a metal-oxide-metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOMOS) stack. A
low-doped ITO layer on top is electrically contacted whereas
the silicon waveguide is grounded. The floating gate, i.e., the
sandwiched active layer, is either charged or discharged through
the Al2O3 tunneling oxide by applying positive or negative
voltage pulses, respectively. As a result, due to the free carrier
dispersion effect of the floating gate, this undergoes a change
in its refractive index and thus, induces a phase change in the
optical mode. The materials and the thicknesses used for the
MOMOS layers are depicted in the inset of the Fig. 1. Further
details of the MOMOS structure and methods can be found in
our previous work [11].

Transparent conducting oxides are ideal candidates to be
used as a floating gate since they exhibit a strong free carrier
dispersion effect in the near-infrared because the ENZ regime
[12]. The permittivity, ε = ε′ + jε′′, of TCOs in the near-infrared
is described by the Drude model:

ε = ε∞

(
1−

ω2
p

ω2 + jωΓ

)
, (1)

where ε∞ is the high-frequency permittivity, ω is the angular fre-
quency, Γ is the damping factor and ωp is the plasma frequency,
which can be expressed as:

ωp =

√
Nq2

ε∞ε0m∗
. (2)

The parameter N stands for the free carrier concentration, q is
the electron charge, ε0 is the vacuum permittivity and m∗ is the
effective electron mass. Interestingly, the TCO optical response
can be drastically changed by accumulating carriers. In terms
of refractive index, (

√
ε), the real part can be lowered up to one

order of magnitude. Furthermore, this large change is boosted
thanks to the light-matter interaction (LMI) enhancement that
occurs because the ultra-low value of |ε| [15]. However, this
change is usually accompanied with a large increase in the opti-
cal losses.
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Fig. 3. (a) Real part of the effective refractive index, neff, for
TM polarization as a function of the CdO floating gate free car-
rier concentration, N. Dashed line stands for the reference neff
and dotted line for ε′ = 0 of CdO. (b,c) Electric field profile,
|Ey|, of the MOMOS cross-section for different carrier con-
centration in the CdO floating gate: (b) 2× 1019 cm−3 and (c)
2.3× 1020 cm−3.

Optical losses of a material are associated with ε′′. From Eq.
1, ε′′of TCOs can be expressed as:

ε′′ =
Γε∞ω2

p

ω(ω2 + Γ2)
, (3)

which shows that losses are strongly correlated to Γ. The damp-
ing factor is inversely proportional to the mobility of the material
(Γ ∝ 1/µ). Therefore, the mobility of the TCO should be as high
as possible to obtain the minimum optical loss. Among the
TCOs, CdO stands out with reported mobility values up to 1000
cm2 V−1 s−1 [20]. Conversely, ITO exhibits mobilities of around
10 cm2 V−1 s−1 [19]. Thus, CdO is as a better active material in
the floating gate. In this work, CdO values from [18] were used
for optical and electronic simulations: ε∞ = 5.5, µ = 500 cm2

V−1 s−1, m∗ = 0.12me and electron affinity of 4.51 eV.
The complex refractive index, n + jκ, and the absolute value

of permittivity, |ε|, as a function of N for both materials are
shown in Fig. 2. The ENZ region of CdO is found around
3× 1020 cm−3, whereas for ITO is at 6.5× 1020 cm−3 due to the
higher electron effective mass. The lower value of Γ of CdO has
an impact in both real and imaginary parts of the refractive index
as well as in the |ε| value. On one hand, n of CdO presents
stepper and larger change in comparison with ITO in the ENZ
regime. Furthermore, κ is one order of magnitude lower than
ITO when the ENZ state begins to undergo. On the other hand,
CdO presents higher LMI since the minimum value of ε is five-
fold reduced with respect to ITO. As a result, this combination of
the large change in n, low-κ and higher LMI could allow using
CdO as a floating gate for low-loss and compact non-volatile
phase shifters.

Finite element method (FEM) based simulations were carried
out for the cross-section of the MOMOS structure. The effective
refractive index was obtained by sweeping the free carrier con-
centration of the CdO floating gate between 1019 cm−3 and 1021

cm−3. Then, the length to obtain a π phase shift, Lπ , and the
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Fig. 4. MOMOS length to achieve a π phase shift, Lπ , and
associated optical loss as a function of the CdO floating gate
free carrier concentration (N) at λ = 1550 nm.
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Fig. 5. Extinction ratio and insertion loss of the NVMZI by
changing the losses of the MOMOS at λ = 1550 nm.

associated loss were calculated. The value of Lπ is given as:

Lπ =
λ

2|∆neff|
, (4)

where λ is the working wavelength and ∆neff is the increment in
the real part of the effective refractive index taking as a reference
value the obtained for N = 2× 1019 cm−3.

The variation of the real part of the effective refractive index
with N is depicted in Fig. 3a. The Fano-like shape is induced by
the change in the sign of real part of the permittivity [21]. Both
minimum and maximum values are found in the ENZ region.
The minimum corresponds to a photonic mode since ε′ of CdO
is positive, whereas the maximum is an hybrid-plasmonic mode
due to ε′ < 0. For low values of N, the typical TM mode profile
of a silicon waveguide is obtained (Fig. 3b). However, as the
CdO approximates to the ENZ regime, the light shifts to the
floating gate and confines mostly within it (Fig. 3c). Ultimately,
for higher values of N, CdO behaves as a metal and a plasmonic
mode is obtained.

Fig. 4 shows Lπ and the optical loss as a function of N. As
the free carrier concentration is increased from low values to the
ENZ region, the greater the difference in the effective refractive
index and thus, the lower the value of Lπ .Two ideal infinity
values for Lπ are achieved because of the Fano-like shape of
Re(neff). The first one, during the transition of CdO from dielec-
tric (ε′ < 0) to metallic (ε′ > 0) and the second one, in the CdO
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Fig. 6. Normalized TM electric field profile, |Ey|, obtained
by 3D finite-difference time-domain (3D-FDTD) simulation at
λ = 1550 nm. Simulations were carried out for a 10-µm-long
MOMOS structure and a CdO floating gate carrier concentra-
tion of: (a) N = 2× 1019 cm−3 and (b) N = 2.3× 1020 cm−3.
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Fig. 7. Spectrum of the NVMZI when the floating gate of MO-
MOS bar arm is charged to N = 2.3× 1020 cm−3. The MOMOS
length is Lπ and power input is at the bar port.

metallic region. The value of Lπ diminishes for higher values
of N with low-losses. However, to accumulate such as high
carrier concentrations is not feasible. The minimum value of
Lπ is found for N ≈ 3× 1020 cm−3, obtaining an Lπ below 10
µm. However, optical losses are extremely large (> 100 dB) to
be used as a phase shifter.

The threshold losses of the MOMOS is determined by set-
ting the values of the extinction ratio and insertion loss of the
NVMZI. These are shown in Fig. 5 as a function of the MOMOS
losses at λ = 1550 nm. In order to obtain more than 20 dB of
extinction ratio with insertion loss lower than 1 dB, the MOMOS
must exhibit losses lower than 2 dB. This criterion suffices from
around 4× 1019 cm−3 to 2.3× 1020 cm−3 (see Fig. 4) in which
the value of Lπ diminishes from ∼ 500 µm to 31.75 µm, respec-
tively. Therefore, since the device footprint is highly reduced for
N values near the ENZ regime, a target value of 2.3× 1020 cm−3

is chosen to charge the floating gate.
These results were confirmed by 3D finite-difference time-

domain (3D-FDTD) simulations. A Si-MOMOS-Si waveguide
with a short MOMOS structure was used in order to vary optical
losses and the phase difference between both states. Fig. 6 shows
the x-cut of the TM optical mode for a 10-µm-long MOMOS and
when the CdO is discharged and charged to the aforementioned
values. For the first case, optical losses are negligible (Fig. 6a).
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Fig. 8. Time domain evolution of N as when both 10 ns wide
charge and discharge electrical pulses are applied to the con-
trol gate.

On the other hand, when the floating gate is charged (Fig. 6b, the
optical mode is mostly confined within the CdO in the MOMOS
structure and thus, a phase shift is induced at the output. The
phase increment is ∼ π/3, which agrees theory since the MO-
MOS length is three times shorter than Lπ . Furthermore, optical
losses are equal to 0.63 dB in agreement with those obtained by
FEM simulations and thus, showing negligible coupling losses
at the Si-MOMOS interface.

Finally, Fig. 7 shows the spectrum of the NVMZI when the
floating gate of one of the arms is charged to N = 2.3× 1020

cm−3 and the MOMOS length is Lπ (∆φ = π). The device shows
an extinction ratio above 15 dB and insertion loss lower than
1.5 dB in a 100 nm range. When the floating gate is discharged
insertion loss keeps negligible.

Regarding the non-volatile performance, Fig. 8 shows the
time domain evolution of N when both charge and discharge
pulses are applied. On one hand, for a 10-ns-wide pulse, a con-
trol voltage of 7.9 V is required to charge the floating gate. Notice
that, when the pulse is removed, the induced charge remains
and thus, behaves with a non-volatile effect. On the other hand,
a negative pulse is needed to discharge the floating gate. In
this case, the required voltage value is a bit higher than in the
charging process. This is due to the Si/Al2O3 interface, which
presents a lower energy band difference than the CdO/Al2O3.
These voltages give a power consumption per switch event of
around 300 µW. The energy consumption is∼ 3 pJ, which is com-
parable to silicon switches based on the plasma dispersion effect
[22]. However, it should be noticed that the power consumption
in the steady state is negligible in the proposed device. Finally,
the time in which the device can maintain a ∆φ = π is given by
the retention time of the floating gate, which is predicted in the
order of decades as in [11].

In conclusion, a non-volatile low-loss phase shifter has
been proposed by using CdO as a floating gate in a flash-like
structure. The phase shifter exhibits an active length to
achieve a π phase shift of around 30 µm with an optical
loss of 2 dB. By integrating it in a symmetric Mach-Zehnder
interferometer, a broadband non-volatile electro-optic switch
can be attained with extinction ratios of 20 dB and insertion
loss of 1 dB. Furthermore, the device could be electrically
controlled with voltage pulses below 10 V in the nanosecond
range which leads to low- power and energy consumptions.
These results could be used for implementing high-density
non-volatile phase shifters in silicon photonic integrated circuits.
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